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BROWN PATCH. The high humidity and night temps around 70F 
with the thunderstorms providing more wetness has been ideal 
for brown patch especially here in NCC. Brown patch will blight 
the blades of the grass but not kill it. The turf will re-grow once 
the weather patterns changes. The exception is with new, spring 
seedings--very young plants can be killed.  This disease needs to 
be treated preventatively. By the time you see symptoms, it is 
too late to treat. The grass will come back and if it doesn't it 
probably wasn't brown patch. Turf type tall fescue is very 
susceptible but all turf grasses here can get brown patch caused 
by Rhizoctonia. Spring fertilization or over fertilization favors 
this disease. Summer fertilization, especially of turf type tall 
fescue, is really not recommended because of issues with brown 
patch. We will continue to see brown patch if sporadic moisture 
and high night temperatures remain.

FALL WEBWORMS.  This insect feeds on over 85 species of trees 
including, walnut, hickory, fruit trees, maples, cherry, and 
sweetgum. The first generation of this pest has already past and 
occurred 802 - 1517 [1105 peak hatch] GDD .  The second 50

generation occurs during 1401 - 3226 [2723 peak] GDD in the 50 

mid-Atlantic area.  This year appears to be another year of 
extensive fall webworm feeding.  

Fall webworms overwinter as pupa in leaf litter, old nests, or in 
crevices found in bark on, and emerge sometime in mid  to late 
June.  Adult fall webworms are white with brown to black spots 
on the wings.  The larvae are pale yellow to pale green with black 
spots along the back and covered with long white to yellowish 
hairs.  There are two “races” of fall webworms  those with red- or 
black-colored head capsules.  Larvae form webbing around a few 
leaves and feed gregariously encasing other leaves in their 
webbing as they grow.  Their webs are formed around terminal 
ends of branches; whereas, the eastern tent caterpillar, active in 
the spring, makes webbing in branch crotches.  Caterpillars feed 
for about six weeks before they pupate.  

Fall webworm damage is mostly aesthetic. Trees tolerate the 
feeding because they have usually acquired the nutrients and 
food needed for the next year by this time. To control simply 
tear webbing with pruners strong stream of water, hands, stick 
or other convenient tool to facilitate access for birds, 
parasitoids, and insect predators.  Pesticide applications are 
rarely necessary but may include Bacillus thuringiensis (when 
caterpillars are small), spinosad, insecticidal soap, 
chlorantraniliprole, a pyrethroid, carbaryl, or an insect growth 
regulator such as tebufenozide or diflubenzuron.  

View pictures at http://ornamental
diagnostics.blogspot.com/

What's Hot!
Summer annual (SA) broadleaf weeds 
(oxalis, spurge, purslane etc.) are likely in 
non-irrigated sites. Apply a broadleaf 
herbicide if turf emerges from dormancy. 
Since most SA are tolerant to 2,4-D, add 
more dicamba to a three way or just spot 
treat with dicamba alone. A herbicide with 
fluroxypyr may be effective because 
fluroxypyr has excellent activity on oxalis 
and white clover.  

Bacterial leaf scorch is appearing on 
infected oaks in the red/black oak group; 
mainly pin oak and red oak. Hot weather 
has accelerated symptom development. 
There is no cure for this disease 
transmitted by treehoppers and possibly 
other insects. 

Dogwood sawflies are still feeding (1041-
3914 GDD ).  Control with spinosad, 50

insecticidal soap, pyrethroids, 
diflubenzuron, horticultural oil or carbaryl.

Juniper scales reported from Sussex county 
ndare in their 2  generation;  1644-2819 

[2159 peak].  Control with insecticidal 
soap, horticultural oil, pyriproxyfen (an 
IGR), or dinotefuran among others.

DISEASES
Bob Mulrooney
Extension Plant Pathologist

(Continued)

INSECTS
Brian Kunkel
Ornamental IPM Specialist

CRABGRASS. 2010 is shaping up to be a 
terrible year for crabgrass. Hot, dry 
weather has sent non-irrigated turf into 
dormancy (but not the weeds of course!). 

Stephen Hart
Extension Weed Specialist, Rutgers
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Editor: Susan Barton
Extension Horticulturist

The potential for crabgrass invasion is great even if preemergence crabgrass herbicides were applied earlier. Recent 
rains have brought some sites out of dormancy but have also stimulated weed growth and additional weed seed 
germination. There are three herbicide options for postemergence crabgrass control: Drive, Acclaim Xtra, and 
Tenacity.

Drive can effectively control crabgrass up to one tiller, especially if applied to crabgrass that has undergone drought 
stress at some point. Drive will not control goosegrass but is safer then Acclaim Xtra on Kentucky bluegrass. 

Acclaim Xtra will control larger crabgrass as well as goosegrass (but expect less activity if applied to drought 
stressed crabgrass). There is potential for Kentucky bluegrass injury especially in drought stress situations. 

Tenacity is labeled for commercial turf sites, golf courses and sod farms but is not yet labeled for residential turf. 
It's a bit more effective than Drive in controlling crabgrass beyond 1 tiller but not as effective as Acclaim Xtra and 
will not control goosegrass. But, it is much safer on Kentucky bluegrass. Tenacity will turn susceptible weeds white 
before they diemay warrant an explanation to clients. Keep in mind that if all else fails our backup is the use of 
Drive in mid/late August on large multi-tillered crabgrass that has initiated seedhead production.
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